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Canine monocytic ehrlichiosis (CME), a tick-borne disease caused by the rickettsia Ehrlichia canis, was first recognized as a distinct clinical entity in Algeria in 1935 (9). Since then, it has been acknowledged worldwide as an important infectious disease of dogs and other canids (17).

The pathogenesis of CME involves an incubation period of 8 to 20 days, followed by acute, subclinical, and sometimes chronic phases (17). The acute phase of the disease has been investigated extensively, whereas the subclinical and the chronic phases have not. To date, only two publications characterizing the subclinical phase of CME have been published (7, 20). Many questions regarding this phase remain to be addressed, and the following are the most pertinent: Do animals in the subclinical phase remain carriers of the rickettsia? If so, where is the parasite harbored, and for how long may they remain in this phase without developing the chronic disease? Are immunocompetent dogs able to eliminate the parasite without medical therapy? What is the significance of the persistence of anti-E. canis immunoglobulin G antibody titers during the subclinical phase? To date, presumptive answers to these questions are proposed in the literature; however, in this study we attempted for the first time to address these questions experimentally through the use of nested PCR of DNA extracted from blood, bone marrow, and splenic aspirates collected from clinically healthy dogs 34 months after experimental infection with E. canis.

The nested PCR was proposed as a useful test for laboratory diagnosis and assessment of the efficacy of antibiotic therapy for E. canis infection, especially in combination with the indirect immunofluorescent-antibody (IFA) test. It was concluded that if the results of PCR and IFA tests are both positive or negative, dogs are either infected or not infected, respectively (21). The nested PCR with primers specific for E. canis was shown to be highly specific and sensitive for the detection of E. canis. It has shown that it could detect as little as 0.2 pg of purified E. canis DNA (21). A previous study concluded that 14 days of treatment with doxycycline eliminated acute experimental E. canis infection, because dogs became PCR and culture negative after treatment and remained PCR and culture negative thereafter (5). These results suggest that ehrlichial DNA (detected by nested PCR) does not persist in dogs after elimination of the intact organisms, and therefore, we chose to use the nested PCR in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental infection of dogs. Six clinically healthy beagle dogs (Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, Ind.) ranging in age from 8 to 12 months were used in this study. The dogs were fed a commercially available dog ration, provided water automatically, and regularly dipped in Paramite powder (Vetkem) to eliminate ectoparasites. All dogs were seronegative for E. canis antibodies, as determined by IFA testing before artificial infection, and their hematological and biochemical parameters fell within the normal ranges. The dogs were inoculated intravenously with 5 ml of heparinized blood from a beagle infected with the Israeli strain of E. canis (strain 611) which has previously been isolated and genetically characterized (15). Rectal temperature, food consumption, and clinical signs were monitored every alternate day. Blood samples for hematology and serology were collected twice weekly for the first 60 days postinoculation; thereafter, the dogs underwent monthly examinations for an additional 6 months. Clinical signs and hematological, biochemical, and serological test results for these dogs during the acute and subclinical phases of the disease have been reported previously (13, 20). In the present study, blood samples, bone marrow, and splenic aspirates were collected from each dog 34 months postinfection for hematological and serological tests and PCR.

Serological tests. Blood for serological tests was collected in plastic tubes with no anticoagulant at 15 and 30 days and 2, 5, 16, 22, and 34 months postinocu-
lotion. Serum was separated by centrifugation 2 h after the blood was drawn, and samples were stored at −70°C until serological tests were carried out. The IFA test was performed as described previously (13, 18).

**Collection of samples for hematological tests and PCR.** At 34 months postinoculation, blood samples for hematological tests and PCR were collected from the jugular vein in plastic tubes containing EDTA. Hematological assays were performed within 2 h of blood collection by using an automated cell counter (Minos ST-Vet, Montpelier, France) calibrated for canine blood. The following parameters were measured: hematocrit, hemoglobin concentration, total erythrocyte count, mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, leukocyte count, platelet count, and mean platelet volume. The dogs were anesthetized by intravenous injection of ketamine and xylazine (2 and 2 mg/kg of body weight, respectively), and ultrasound-guided needle aspirates were taken from the spleen. Bone marrow aspirates were taken from the iliac crest. Samples were collected in plastic tubes containing EDTA and were kept frozen at −20°C until DNA was extracted. Giemsa-stained smears prepared from the blood, bone marrow, and splenic aspirates were examined microscopically for the presence of *E. canis* morulae.

**DNA extraction.** DNA was extracted as described previously (3), with slight modifications. After thawing, 0.25 ml of blood, bone marrow aspirate, or splenic aspirate was mixed with 0.6 ml of sterile, filtered 0.2% NaCl, vortexed thoroughly, and inverted several times over 5 to 10 min in order to lyse the erythrocytes. The isotonicity of the cell mixture was restored by adding 0.6 ml of sterile, filtered 1.2% NaCl. After adequate mixing, the tubes were centrifuged at 700 × g for 5 min. The pellet was washed three times by repeated suspension in 0.6 ml of sterile phosphate-buffered saline and centrifugation in order to remove the hemoglobin (a PCR inhibitor). The cells were then spun at high speed for 10 min and the supernatant was discarded. The retrieved pellet was diluted in 80 μl of lysis buffer (10 mM Tris hydrochloride [pH 8.3], 0.45% Nonidet P-40, 0.45% Tween 20, 100 μg of proteinase K per ml), and the mixture was incubated in a 56°C water bath for 3 h. The proteinase K was subsequently inactivated by incubating the samples at 95°C for 15 min.

**Amplification of DNA.** DNA amplification was performed in two rounds as described previously (8) with a PTC-100 (MJ Research) thermocycler. For the first round, 5 μl of DNA template was added to 95 μl of a reaction mixture containing 10 mM of MgCl2-free buffer (Promega), 6 μl of 25 mM MgCl2, 2 μl of 10 mM (each) deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 1 μl of bovine serum albumin (10 mg/ml), 65.6 μl of sterile water, 0.4 μl of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega), and 5 μl of each primer (5 μM [each of primers ECC [5′-AGAACAGGCGCCTGG CCGCAAGGC-3′] and ECB [5′-CUTATACGCCGTGCCTGGA-3′]). The thermocycle profile consisted of 40 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 45°C for 2 min, and 72°C for 1 min and 30 s. Beginning with the third round of amplification, each cycle at 72°C was extended by 1 s. Nested PCR was performed by using 5 μl of the product from the outside amplification (first round) with primers HE3 (5′-TATAAGGTACGCTATCCCTAT-3′) and “canis” (5′-CAATATT TATAGCCCTTGGTATTAGGA-3′). The second thermocycle profile consisted of 40 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 55°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 15 s. Beginning with the third round of amplification, each cycle at 72°C was extended by 1 s. The PCR products were visualized on a 1.5% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide and UV light. Positive and negative controls were used; positive controls were retrieved from *E. canis*-infected DH82 cells, and negative controls were retrieved from noninfected DH82 cells.

**RESULTS**

**Clinical signs.** All dogs showed typical clinical signs consistent with acute CME by day 15 postinoculation. They were not treated medically, and by days 30 to 40 all dogs were clinically healthy. They remained clinically healthy throughout the remainder of the study period (total, 34 months).

**PCR results.** At least one of the three different samples (spleen, bone marrow, and blood) from four of the dogs (dogs 1 to 4) were PCR positive, while two dogs (dogs 5 and 6) were PCR negative. Splenic samples from all four PCR-positive dogs were positive, while bone marrow aspirates and blood samples from two of the four positive dogs were positive (Fig. 1).

**Serological test results.** All dogs seroconverted by day 15 postinoculation. Geometric means of the IFA test titers during the different stages of the disease are presented in Fig. 2. A progressive increase in the IFA test titers was documented during the first 5 months postinfection. Titers remained high for an additional period of more than 11 months and declined thereafter. Five of the six dogs (dogs 1 to 5) remained seropositive (anti-*E. canis* antibody IFA test titers greater than 1:40) at 34 months postinoculation, while dog 6 was found to be seronegative (Table 1).

**Hematological test results.** At 34 months postinoculation, complete blood counts and differential leukocyte counts were within the normal ranges; however, thrombocyte counts were not. Three of the four PCR-positive dogs were found to be thrombocytopenic (platelet counts, <200,000), while the two PCR-negative dogs (dogs 5 and 6) were found to have normal platelet counts (Table 1).

**DISCUSSION**

The data obtained in this study for the first time prove experimentally that clinically healthy dogs in the subclinical phase of CME are carriers of the rickettsia, that they can harbor *E. canis* for years without developing the chronic clinical disease, and that dogs (probably immunocompetent dogs) can eliminate the parasite and recover from CME without medical treatment (as occurred in two of the six dogs).

Mild thrombocytopenia was recorded in three of the four PCR-positive dogs, while the two PCR-negative dogs had normal platelet counts. These findings substantiate the findings of Codner and Farris-Smith (7) and Waner et al. (20), who documented mild thrombocytopenia as an important and consistent hematological finding in the subclinical phase of CME.

This study also improves our understanding of the significance of serological testing in the subclinical phase of CME. Even though all dogs were clinically healthy 30 to 40 days postinoculation, two dogs remained seropositive (anti-*E. canis* antibody IFA test titers greater than 1:40) at 34 months postinoculation, while dog 6 was found to be seronegative (Table 1).
TABLE 1. Platelet counts and IFA test titers for six clinically healthy beagles 34 months postinfection with *E. canis* with no medical treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog no.</th>
<th>Platelet count (10^3)</th>
<th>IFA test titer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>1:5,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>1:1,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>1:2,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>1:5,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>1:640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

postinfection with *E. canis*, a progressive increase in the IFA test titers was documented during the first 5 months postinfection, suggesting a continuous antigenic stimulation. Titers remained high for an additional period of more than 11 months and declined thereafter. The decrease in mean IFA test titers and the fact that two dogs were PCR negative 34 months postinfection suggests that this decrease in IFA test titers may represent the recovery phase of the disease in these dogs. Our results also suggest that negative serological results represent elimination of the parasite and recovery from the disease, as occurred in dog 6, which was found to be seronegative and PCR negative. On the other hand, positive IFA test results were shown not to be a reliable indicator of the carrier state, because dogs having anti-*E. canis* antibodies may not carry the parasite, as demonstrated in dog 5. It is probable that those antibodies remained from the antigenic stimulation that occurred during the period when the dog was a carrier of the rickettsia. Data for this dog (dog 5) suggest that PCR is a suitable method for determining whether a seropositive dog is a carrier of *E. canis*.

Ehrlichial DNA was retrieved from the spleens of all four PCR-positive dogs. These findings reveal the importance of the spleen in the pathogenesis and establishment of the disease and correlate with the fact that splenectomized dogs experimentally infected with *E. canis* suffered the acute disease in a milder manner, probably due to removal of a major organ in which colonization of the parasite takes place (12). Our findings also suggest that of the spleen, bone marrow, and blood, the spleen is probably the last organ to harbor *E. canis* parasites during recovery. However, the possibility that the parasite is “hiding” in splenic macrophages, avoiding the immune reaction, cannot be ruled out. Our results show that DNA extracted from splenic aspirates is the best source for a sample for PCR in order to diagnose the *E. canis* carrier state during subclinical ehrlichiosis and that the amplification of DNA extracted from blood or bone marrow samples would not give accurate results and may even provide misleading results. Our findings also show that microscopic evaluation of Giemsa-stained smears prepared from blood, bone marrow, and splenic aspirates is an insensitive technique for the diagnosis of subclinical CME. It is probable that the number of parasites in a subclinically infected animal is too small to be observed by microscopic examination of blood, bone marrow, or splenic smears; however, by amplifying the DNA of the rickettsia by PCR, positive results could have been obtained.

Larvae and nymphs are reported to become infected with *E. canis* while feeding only on acutely ill dogs (14, 19). The presence of ehrlichial DNA in blood samples, as occurred in two dogs (dogs 1 and 4) 34 months postinfection with *E. canis*, implies that the blood of dogs in the subclinical phase of CME may also be infective. Because there is no intermediate host in the pathogenesis of CME, the rickettsia may be transmitted by transfusions of infected blood. This problem is of importance in regions where *E. canis* is endemic and where a high percentage of the dog population is seropositive (2, 4, 16) and may carry the parasite. We therefore recommend that clinicians should screen dogs serologically for CME and not use the blood of clinically healthy seropositive dogs for blood transfusions. Seropositive dogs should undergo repeated serological testing until they are seronegative or their splenic samples are PCR negative.

Some dogs suffering from the subclinical stage of CME can develop the severe, life-threatening, chronic stage of the disease. The conditions that lead to the development of the chronic stage are not fully understood; however, it may be related to the breed, the immune status of the animal, stress conditions, coinfections with other parasites, the strain of the parasite, or geographical location (11, 17). Therefore, the risk of developing the chronic, severe form of the disease should be considered for dogs with subclinical cases of infection and should not be overlooked; thus, we recommend that these dogs with subclinical cases of infection be treated. To date, the treatment regimen for subclinical ehrlichiosis is empirical and requires further investigation.

In conclusion, this study documents new information regarding the pathogenesis and the diagnosis of subclinical ehrlichiosis. It also highlights the significance of serological testing during this stage of the disease. Interpretation of this information can prove to be useful to clinicians in providing a more accurate diagnosis and therefore can enable better treatment and prognosis. In an era of new emerging ehrlichial zoonoses (such as human granulocytic ehrlichiosis and human monocytic ehrlichiosis) (1, 6, 15) and recognition of the persistence of such infections in human patients (as documented with *Ehrlichia chaffeensis*, an organism closely related to *E. canis*) (10), our findings may prove valuable and may allow for a better understanding of the persistence of human and canine ehrlichial infections.
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